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Abstract. Climate change is one of the most influential drivers of biodiversity. Species-
specific differences in the reaction to climate change can become particularly important when
interacting species are considered. Current studies have evidenced temporal mismatching of
interacting species at single points in space, and recently two investigations showed that
species interactions are relevant for their future ranges. However, so far we are not aware that
the ranges of interacting species may become substantially spatially mismatched. We
developed separate ecological-niche models for a monophagous butterfly (Boloria titania)
and its larval host plant (Polygonum bistorta) based on monthly interpolated climate data,
land-cover classes, and soil data at a 100-grid resolution. We show that all of three chosen
global-change scenarios, which cover a broad range of potential developments in demography,
socio-economics, and technology during the 21st century from moderate to intermediate to
maximum change, will result in a pronounced spatial mismatch between future niche spaces of
these species. The butterfly may expand considerably its future range (by 124–258%) if the host
plant has unlimited dispersal, but it could lose 52–75% of its current range if the host plant is
not able to fill its projected ecological niche space, and 79–88% if the butterfly also is assumed
to be highly dispersal limited. These findings strongly suggest that climate change has the
potential to disrupt trophic interactions because co-occurring species do not necessarily react
in a similar manner to global change, having important consequences at ecological and
evolutionary time scales.

Key words: biotic interactions; Boloria titania; butterflies; climate envelope modeling; ecological-niche
modeling; European species-distribution data; global change; host plants; Polygonum bistorta; range shift;
species interactions; trophic interactions.

INTRODUCTION

Recent climate change has already affected the

distributions of many species (Hill et al. 2001, Parmesan

and Yohe 2003, Hickling et al. 2006) but future changes

are likely to have even more severe impacts (Sala et al.

2000, Thuiller et al. 2005, Araújo et al. 2006). These

impacts are, beside other approaches, often assessed

with bioclimatic envelope models that relate the current

distribution of species to climatic variables to derive

projected future distributions under climate change (e.g.,

Huntley et al. 2004, Heikkinen et al. 2006). However, the

restriction to climatic variables has caused some critique

(Davis et al. 1998, Pearson and Dawson 2003) and calls

for the consideration of other factors determining

species distributions such as dispersal, land cover, and

biotic interactions (Guisan and Thuiller 2005, Heikkinen

et al. 2006, Ibáñez et al. 2006, Ohlemüller et al. 2006).

Several authors have suggested or demonstrated an

increased importance of the speed and extent of climate

change in relation to the responses of interacting species.

The majority of work has investigated the effects of

temporal mismatching at single points in space (Winder

and Schindler 2004, Durant et al. 2007, Jonzen et al.

2007, Martin 2007) but we are only aware of two very

recent studies analyzing the effect of species interactions

on spatial distribution under climate change (Araújo

and Luoto 2007, Heikkinen et al. 2007). Nevertheless,

there still is a substantial lack of investigation about

whether the ranges of interacting species may become

spatially mismatched. In this context climate change

may have unexpected consequences when the distribu-

tion of one species is influenced by the distribution of

another species, since even interacting species most

likely respond differently to changing conditions.

Here by way of example we analyzed trophic

interactions between the monophagous butterfly Boloria

titania Esper and its larval host plant Polygonum bistorta

L. (for the assumption of monophagy, see Discussion,

below). Based on their current European distribution

(see Appendices A and B), separate ecological-niche

models were developed for the butterfly and its host

plant including not only climate parameters and their

variations but also land cover and, for the host plant,
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soil conditions. We did not simply use the presence of

the host plant as an additional predictor for the
butterfly, but disentangled the effects of climate change

on butterfly distribution from that of host-plant
availability. Therefore, we calculated separate models

for both species which were then projected to three
different global-change scenarios for 2080 resulting in
independent potential future distributions, hereafter

referred to as ‘‘niche space.’’ For the interpretation of
the results we made two extreme assumptions about

dispersal: (1) there is unlimited dispersal such that the
entire projected niche space denotes the actual future

distribution; and (2) there is no dispersal, in which case
the future distribution results from the overlap between

current and future niche space. Potential spatial
mismatch of both species’ ranges was assessed by the

overlap of both future niche spaces.

METHODS

Study area, plant, butterfly, and environmental data

The spatial extent of the study covered EU25 (i.e., the
European Union excluding the two 2007 accession states

Bulgaria and Romania due to data availability) plus
Norway and Switzerland, while the spatial resolution of

original data differed between the sources. The host
plant Polygonum bistorta is distributed across Europe

except the northern parts of Scandinavia and central
parts of Greece and the Iberian Peninsula and it occurs

in humid or wet meadows. Its global distribution
extends east as far as Siberia. European distribution

data were taken from 1720 grid cells of about 50 3 50
km2 from the database of the ‘‘Atlas Florae Europaeae’’

(Lathi and Lampinen 1999). The butterfly Boloria titania
is a mountain species of Central Europe, the Baltic states

and southern Finland occurring in mires and humid
flowery meadows, preferably in mountain valleys.
Distribution data were taken from about 7000 reference

localities, identified by their geographical coordinates,
and distributed evenly across the study area. These data

also formed the basis of ‘‘The Distribution Atlas of
European Butterflies’’ (Kudrna 2002).

Monthly, interpolated climate data were used at a 100-
grid resolution (New et al. 2000, Mitchell et al. 2004).

Mean values of the following 20 climate variables for the
period 1971–2000 were derived, while regarding absolute

values and their variation, which was shown to have
particular effects on ecological interactions (Stireman

et al. 2005): annual temperature (8C); range in annual
temperature (8C); quarterly temperature (e.g., March–

May¼ spring; 8C); range in quarterly temperature (8C);
diurnal temperature range per year (8C); diurnal

temperature range per quarter (8C); annual summed
precipitation (mm); range in annual precipitation (mm);

quarterly summed precipitation (mm); range in quarter-
ly precipitation (mm); annual water deficiency (annual
equilibrium evapotranspiration minus annual precipita-

tion); range in annual water deficiency; annual cloudi-
ness (%); quarterly cloudiness (%); accumulated growing

degree days until February, April, June, and August. In

total we used 22 626 grid cells.

Percentages of the following five land-cover classes

(Mucher et al. 2000) were calculated for the same 100-

grid cells used for the climate variables: forest;

grassland; arable land; urban; and others, comprising

natural and seminatural areas, water bodies, inland

rocks, and ice (Rounsevell et al. 2006).

Percentages of the following eight soil characteristics

(European Soil Database 2004) were calculated for the

100 grid cells: parent material; surface texture; available

water holding capacity; base saturation; cation exchange

capacity; depth to gleyed horizon; depth to rock; topsoil

organic carbon content.

Scenarios of global change

Global-change scenarios were based on storylines

developed within the European Union (EU)-funded

project ALARM (Settele et al. 2005, Spangenberg 2007),

which integrated the Intergovernmental Panel on

Climate Change (IPCC 2001) Special Report on

Emission Scenarios (SRES). The main sources for future

climate scenarios were coupled atmosphere–ocean gen-

eral circulation models (HadCM3; New et al. 2000). The

ALARM scenarios (Spangenberg 2007) cover a broad

range of potential developments in demography, socio-

economics, and technology during the 21st century. The

scenario of moderate change (SEDG, sustainable-Europe

development goal) approximates the IPCC B1 climate-

change scenario and assumes that policy will integrate

social, environmental and economic aspects in order to

enhance the sustainability of societal development.

Policy will aim at a competitive economy and a healthy

environment, gender equity, and international coopera-

tion. Mean expected temperature increase in Europe

until 2080 is 2.48C. The scenario of intermediate change

(BAMBU, business as might be usual) approximates the

IPCC A2 scenario and assumes free trade, growth, and

globalization but policy decisions already made in the

EU will be implemented and enforced. Mean expected

increase in temperature is 3.18C. The scenario of

maximum change (GRAS: growth applied strategy)

approximates the IPCC A1FI scenario and assumes

that free trade, growth, and globalization will be the

main policy objectives. Environmental policies will focus

on damage repair and limited prevention based on cost–

benefit calculations. Mean expected increase in temper-

ature is 4.18C.

Based on the storylines, projections of future changes

in climate and land use were developed on the 100 grid of

Europe. Monthly projected climate data were averaged

for the period 2051–2080. Annually projected changes in

land use were modeled in a spatially explicit way on the

same 100 grid until 2080 (Rounsevell et al. 2006).

Ecological-niche modeling

Climate and soil variables were subject to a principal-

components analysis (PCA) and a correspondence
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analysis (CA) respectively to maintain full environmen-

tal space but avoid collinearity. The first six climate PCs

(explained variance¼ 88.6%) and the first seven soil CA

axes (explained variance ¼ 60.0%) were kept together

with the five land-cover variables. For future climate

conditions, projected axis scores were used.

Ecological-niche models relating environmental vari-

ables to presence and absence data were developed using

generalized linear models (GLM) with a binomial error

distribution and a logit link function. We allowed for

additive, curvilinear effects of soil CA axes and land-

cover variables, and for multiplicative and curvilinear

effects of the climate PCs by incorporating up to third-

order polynomials. We used climate, soil, and land-use

variables for the plant model and excluded soil variables

from the butterfly model. Models were checked for

spatial autocorrelation with Moran’s I correlograms of

model residuals, but none was detected. Initial models

were simplified by stepwise regression, while minimizing

Akaike’s information criterion (AIC; Sakamoto et al.

1986).

The ecological-niche model for the host plant was

developed at the 50 3 50 km2 grid and then downscaled

to the 100 3 100 grid cells (Araújo et al. 2005). While for

host-plant modeling the whole area was used, the model

for the butterfly was developed only where the host plant

is currently present, thus host-plant occurrence does not

interfere with the analyses. Models were calibrated on an

80% random sample of the initial data set and model

accuracy was evaluated on the remaining 20%. Agree-

ments between observed presences and absences and

projected distributions were evaluated by the area under

the curve (AUC) of a receiver operating characteristic

(ROC) plot, which is independent of thresholds (Field-

ing and Bell 1997). Thresholds for calculating presence-

absence projections were obtained by a maximizing-

kappa approach (Manel et al. 2001). The accuracy of

downscaling of the host plant was evaluated by

investigating whether projected niche space at the 100-

grid resolution matched the observed distribution at the

50-km grid resolution using AUC.

RESULTS

Both models, for Polygonum bistorta and Boloria

titania, were of high accuracy (AUC [area under the

curve]¼ 0.94 for external evaluation of the plant model

at the AFE [‘‘atlas Flora Europaeae’’] grid resolution [50

3 50 km], AUC ¼ 0.85 for external evaluation of the

plant model for downscaling, and AUC ¼ 0.93 for the

butterfly model; see Appendices A and B). Expanding

the ecological-niche model of the butterfly to the areas

where the host plant is absent indicated a pronounced

mismatch between the current potential distribution of

the butterfly and that of its host plant. Only a small

overlap exists where both species can co-occur (Fig. 1a).

All three scenarios of global change for the host plant

resulted in a net loss of niche space, a typical northward

range expansion, and a general loss and fragmentation

of its current niche space (Fig. 1b, c and Fig. 2;

Appendix C). This means that under the assumption

of full dispersal the future distribution of P. bistorta will

be significantly shifted northwards, while under the

assumption of no dispersal the future distribution will be

considerably reduced (Fig. 1b, c and Fig. 2; Appendix

C).

In contrast to P. bistorta, global change scenarios for

B. titania—under full dispersal and unconstrained by the

host plant—predicted a net increase of niche space

resulting in a higher proportion of new area to be

colonized which is most pronounced in the north.

However, absolute dispersal limitation of the butterfly

would also lead to a significant decrease in its niche

space (Fig. 1d, e and Fig. 2; Appendix C).

Overlaying the projected future niche spaces of the

butterfly and its host plant under the assumption of

unlimited dispersal of both reveals that the observed

mismatch between both niche spaces under current

conditions will be more pronounced in the future,

especially in the areas of current co-occurrence along

the Alps and the Baltic states (Fig. 3a, c; compare to

Fig. 1a). It was also evident that larger areas in

Scandinavia will provide suitable conditions for co-

occurrence, leading to a general increase in the niche

space of the butterfly and the proportion of niche space

that can potentially be realized by co-occurrence with

the host plant (Appendix C). However, these new

suitable areas are distant and have to be reached by

both butterfly and host plant. In case of absolute

dispersal limitation of P. bistorta (Fig. 3b, d), the

mismatch between both niche spaces was extremely

high, leading to a substantial decrease for the butterfly in

overall niche space and realized niche space (Fig. 2;

Appendix C). In the case of no dispersal ability of both

species, the spatial mismatch of both niche spaces was

most pronounced, resulting in a serious decrease of the

future range of the butterfly and its realized niche space

(Fig. 2; Appendix C).

DISCUSSION

For the first time, the future distribution of a butterfly

is modeled by explicitly realizing the dependence of the

butterfly on its host plant in the model design and not by

simply including the host plant as an additional

predictor (see Araújo and Luoto 2007, Heikkinen et al.

2007). The butterfly Boloria titania and its host plant

Polygonum bistorta exhibit a pronounced mismatch of

their current niche spaces. There are large suitable areas

mainly in Scandinavia but also in southern Europe

where the butterfly potentially could live but is limited

by its host plant. On the other hand, there are large parts

in temperate Europe where the host plant is present but

the butterfly is not. Here, limitation by climate appears

as a likely explanation but other biotic interactions, such

as predation, competition or parasitism might also

contribute.
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The spatial mismatch of both species was further

amplified by climate change. While B. titania potentially

would benefit from climate change considering climatic

niche space (but ignoring the host plant), P. bistorta

obviously will decrease and therewith B. titania. This

shows that projections of potential species distributions

can be overly optimistic if crucial trophic interactions or

habitat requirements are ignored. In the United King-

dom, for instance, most butterfly species are expected to

have benefited from recent climate warming (Warren

FIG. 1. Maps of niche spaces of the butterfly Boloria titania and its host plant Polygonum bistorta under various climate-change
scenarios. (a) Current (1971–2000). The ‘‘overlap’’ regions indicate where the two species overlap (realized niche space of B. titania).
(b, c) Changes in niche space of Polygonum bistorta and (d, e) changes in niche space of Boloria titania for moderate and maximum
global-change scenarios for 2080. Medium green and medium brown indicate remaining niche space in case of no dispersal; dark
green and dark brown indicate new niche space; medium green plus dark green and medium brown plus dark brown indicate future
niche space in case of unlimited dispersal; light green and light brown indicate lost niche space.
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et al. 2001) while it was shown that most species actually
declined in abundance and range size as a consequence

of simultaneously changing landscape characteristics
such as habitat availability and landscape structure
(Warren et al. 2001, Hill et al. 2002). Since habitat loss

and fragmentation at smaller scales and geographical
barriers at larger scales impede the ability of species to
reach new climatically suitable areas, dispersal charac-

teristics are of great relevance (Hewitt 2000, Clark et al.
2003). In the case of species interactions, the successful
colonization of new climatically suitable areas depends
on both the dispersal ability of the focal species and that

of ecologically linked species, like larval host plants
(Hampe 2004).
In our example, assuming either absolute or no

dispersal limitation resulted in severely different conse-
quences for B. titania. In the case of no dispersal
limitation of both species, new potentially suitable areas

will occur far in the north of the butterfly’s current
distribution. This might require long-distance dispersal
since it is likely that neither the movement of the plant

will be continuous because of heterogeneous patterns of
global change nor that the dispersal vectors of the
butterfly will be the same. In the case of absolute

dispersal limitation of P. bistorta, the butterfly is faced
with losing suitable area and thus with fragmentation
that is even more pronounced when both species are

assumed not to disperse (Schtickzelle et al. 2006). To
assume dispersal limitation for plants in general is quite
sensible under a precautionary approach (Hewitt 2000,

Clark et al. 2003). Long-distance dispersal through wind
dispersed is quite unlikely for P. bistorta because of its
relatively high seed mass (;5.5 mg), low number of

seeds (;152 per shoot), and their low release height

(0.3–1 m) (LEDA Traitbase, available online).5 However,

air in the seedcoat allows dispersal by water, which in

principle enables larger dispersal distances and classifies

P. bistorta as having high potential for long distance

dispersal (Wim Ozinga, personal communication). But

dispersal direction is then determined by the catchment

area and does not track continuously the general north-

wards shift in suitable area. This makes it very unlikely

that P. bistorta may colonize the majority of new

suitable areas in the north of Scandinavia.

B. titania can also be regarded as rather sedentary,

according to the classification of many Boloria species

by Bink (1992). For the similarly classified B. eunomia,

maximum dispersal distances of 5 km have been

reported (Mennechez et al. 2004). Given its univoltine

life cycle, this means that within the projected 80 years

B. titania might move potentially no more than 400 km.

Consequently, reality is likely to be better represented by

the assumption of no dispersal for both species, while

the full-dispersal option is overly optimistic.

Here we have provided evidence that trophic interac-

tions and dispersal limitation matter at continental

scales and that they can play a significant role in shaping

the dynamic responses of species to climate change.

Considering the host plant and two extreme dispersal

syndromes turned the very optimistic future projection

of the butterflies range distribution into a seriously

eroded one. The analyzed trophic interaction is rather

basic, but the principle mechanism of changes in spatial

matching of interacting species in the course of climate

change can be expanded to other inter- and intra-trophic

FIG. 2. Changes (means 6 SD) in the niche space of Polygonum bistorta and Boloria titania for three global-change scenarios
for 2080 in the case of unlimited dispersal (full) and no dispersal (no). The first two categories on the left depict changes for P.
bistorta; the other categories depict changes for B. titania either unconstrained (third and fourth category) or constrained by P.
bistorta (fifth to seventh category) for combinations of assumed dispersal abilities. The dashed line indicates no change in the niche
space.

5 hwww.leda-traitbase.orgi
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interactions. For instance, the distribution of the host

plant might not only be limited by climate, which was

the assumption in our study, but also by mutualists such

as pollinators (e.g., Pigott and Huntley [1981] showed

that pollination limitation explained the northern range

margin of Tilia cordata in the United Kingdom), or by

competitors such as taller plants (e.g., Hilbig [1995]

showed that taller herbs frequently replace lower

congeneric species towards the Eastern range margin

of P. bistorta in Siberia) or other herbivores. However,

P. bistorta usually has many pollinators (and the ability

of self-pollination), is regarded as quite competitive and

stress tolerant and plant stands do not show signs of

overexploitation by herbivores (J. Settele, personal

observation). The same applies to the butterfly. Here

competitors (e.g., Kunte 2008), predators (e.g., Lang-

ham 2004), parasites (e.g., Lei and Hanski 1997), or

diseases might limit its distribution in addition to

climate and the host plant. Our study shows that co-

occurring, interacting species do not necessarily react in

a similar manner to global climate change. As long as

the ranges of interacting species do not perfectly match,

they will depend on different sets of climatic and other

biotic conditions and thus respond individually. These

individual responses might result in more severe

consequences or even opposing projections than simple

climate-envelope models would suggest. Pronounced

negative effects can be a consequence of increased

mismatching of beneficial interactions, such as trophic

dependencies, as was the case in our study, or better

matching of adverse interactions (e.g., limiting compet-

itors or parasitoids). Nevertheless, positive effects could

also be a consequence of future better matching of

beneficial interactions (e.g., pollination) or more mis-

matching of adverse interactions (e.g., release of a plant

from its herbivore). Consequently, to provide realistic

projections of future species distributions other essential

biotic interactions have to be considered in addition to

FIG. 3. Match and mismatch of projected niche spaces of Polygonum bistorta and Boloria titania for (a, b) moderate and (c, d)
maximum global-change scenarios for 2080 under the assumption of unlimited (a, c) and no (b, d) dispersal of P. bistorta. Green
indicates niche space of P. bistorta; yellow indicates niche space of B. titania; brown indicates overlap of both (potentially realized
niche space of B. titania).
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climate (Hampe 2004, Guisan and Thuiller 2005,

Heikkinen et al. 2006, 2007, Ibanez et al. 2006, Araújo

and Luoto 2007).

Even under a minimum global-warming scenario,

changing interactions and the need for dispersal puts

strong evolutionary pressures on the affected species.

Some evidence for evolutionary responses to climate

change, such as changes in flowering time, habitat breath

and choice, as well as dispersal behavior, have already

been reported (Thomas et al. 2001, Schtickzelle et al.

2006). The spatial mismatching of interacting species and

a potential serious decrease in the realized niche puts on

high pressure to change essential interactions, e.g.,

changing the host plant. In several butterfly species that

like B. titania live on P. bistorta, it was observed that in

areas where this species cannot be found, they feed on

Viola species (e.g., Boloria eunomia and Lycaena helle).

This might indicate that such evolutionary adaptations

might have taken place in the past. Although for B.

titania this is anecdotally reported in some textbooks, we

could not find any published evidence for real observa-

tional data in any of the numerous national butterfly

faunas to which we had access. However, even if one

should occasionally be able to observe Viola as a host

plant used by the butterfly’s larvae, this will not affect the

main result of our study. On the contrary, it rather could

be taken as evidence of an ongoing but long-lasting

process until such an adaptation will come into effect

and, what is more, there is little indication that

evolutionary adaptations may keep up with the high

speed of global change under more extreme scenarios

(compare also Jump and Penuelas [2005]).
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APPENDIX A

A map showing the current (1971–2000) distribution of Polygonum bistorta (Ecological Archives: E089-198-A1).

APPENDIX B

A map showing the current (1971–2000) distribution of Boloria titania (Ecological Archives: E089-198-A2).

APPENDIX C

A table showing projected changes in niche space of Polygonum bistorta and Boloria titania for moderate, intermediate, and
maximum global-change scenarios for 2080 (Ecological Archives: E089-198-A3).
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